To celebrate and memorialize the City of Monrovia’s 135th Birthday, we are asking Monrovia
residents to paint a rock and donate it to the City to be a part of a permanent installation in Library
Park.
Why rocks you ask? The Monrovia Rocks Group has been inspired to paint rocks and spread them
everywhere they go. They are based off the nationally recognized Kindness Rocks Project who hope
to spread happiness and cheer to our community and have been doing so since 2018!
The final installation will be in the north-east portion of Library Park. A sign marking the general
location of the installation is stationed in Library Park. All the rocks will be placed prior to the
Monrovia Days weekend, May 14-16, 2021.
We invite you all to participate and come on down and see this one of a kind Community Art Project!

Who can participate?
Any Monrovia resident, business owner, or student can submit a rock.
We are requesting one rock per person.

How do I get involved?
This is a DIY project, allowing you to participate while also remaining physically distant.
Each participant will need to locate their own rock (no more than 3” in length) and paint it.
Look for pop-up painting parties in your neighborhood or community park!
Once your rock is dry, deliver it, in person to the Monrovia Community Center at 119 West Palm Ave.
ALL ROCKS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN 4:00 PM ON FRIDAY, MAY 7, 2021. NO EXCEPTIONS.

Where can I learn more?
To learn more, please call 626-256-8246.
All rocks will become the property of the City of Monrovia.
The City of Monrovia is not responsible for lost or broken rocks and retains the right to omit any rock
depicting content that is not appropriate for public viewing.
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